
Dr Sayek Khan

Travelling has always been a passion of my life. 
There are so many wonderful places to see on 
this earth, one can never cover in a lifetime. 
From the great Himalayas to the Machu Picchu 
of Peru, from the mind-blowing Niagara Falls to 
the deep colourful undersea world of Great 
Barrier Reef are the wonders of life.  I have 
always dreamt of being in front of the Great 
Pyramids and see if they really are made by 
human or alien (!). By the grace of the Almighty, 
I have been able to see some of those world 
wonders. Sometimes I wish if I could be a 
fulltime traveller to enjoy all the beautiful 
creations on earth.
 We had an amazing opportunity of taking a 
two-week tour of Jordan and Egypt in early 
2018. This was a group tour organised by a 
reputable company operating in that part of 
the world. Before starting this tour, we flew to 
Morocco and enjoyed the historic city of 
Marrakech for 3 days. Then we completed a 
6-day tour of Jordan starting from Amman 
through to the ancient city of Jerash to one of 
the wonders of ancient world named Petra 
ending by the magnificent experience of a 
night in the deep desert called Wadi Rum. One 
day I will write in detail about this once in a 
lifetime experience. 
One of the good things about the organised 
tour is that you don’t have worry about where 
to go, how to go, where to stay and all that. 
Which usually takes a lot of preparation before 
you leave country.
We were flown to Cairo by the magic carpet of 
Air Egypt. That was the start of another dreamy 
journey! We hear we read we see so much of 
Egypt in media all our life that, I think, everyone 
bears a wish to visit this ancient world with 
history and wonder, much of which are still 
mystery. It has come a reflex that we get out of 

the plane and collect luggage (often a lot of 
them!) which is really annoying and often full of 
physical labour! Only to our surprise, we were 
greeted by one of the representatives of our 
tour company, inside the immigration zone, 
who said ‘don’t worry sir, we will take care of 
everything” and that is exactly what they did. 
From then on till the last day of our tour we did 
not have to carry a single luggage other than 
personal items like handbags and laptop. This 
was a dream, particularly for me. I am sure, 
husbands and fathers can relate what I 
mean!!!! 
We met our group of fifteen people in our luxury 
hotel near the Pyramids of Giza. This was a truly 
multinational group who were from America, 
England, Jamaica, Canada and us from 
Australia. Our tour guide was Mahmud who 
actually was a professional archaeologist and 
Egyptologist, left his job to become a tour guide 
because of much better pay, yet serving in his 
profession. It was a blessing for us as he was a 
bank of knowledge. He would take us through 
all the sites connecting history to the structure 
in front of us. Mahmud was a wonderful person 
and was fluent in English who made our tour 
even more interesting. Also, to mention that we 
had armed bodyguards full time with us, which 
was a little scary but we felt safe. We gave a 
name to our group as Mahmud’s Angels! 
So starts the journey of Mahmud’s Angels!
The first stop was the Egyptian Museum, one of 
the most mentioned museums in the world. 
Home to the fantastic Tutankhamun exhibit, the 
museum hosts a huge number of other ancient 
Egyptian artefacts. Some of those are so nicely 
made and smoothly carved, it makes you 
wonder how advanced civilization they were 
thousands of years back. I remember a small 
stone statue from about 3 thousand years back
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that could be made only with very modern 
machines of today! 
From the museum we head to Giza. And there it 
is! The Pyramids! The feat of the ancient 
histories! There are three in a row though we 
were surprised to see a few more smaller ones 
around. The largest one is the Khufu (Cheops) 
which is about 500 feet high and 750 feet wide 
at its base constructed on 2600 BC from giant 
stone blocks with hard limestone casing. 
Egyptologists conclude that this was built as a 
tomb for the Pharaoh Khufu. This was the tallest 
manmade structure still standing for 4700 
years! The casing has, over the years, been 
stripped away to leave exposed the inner block 
structure. Together with the smaller pyramids 
of Khafre (Chephern) and Menkaure 
(Mycerinus), the majestic sight of these 
enormous structures rising out of the desert is a 
breathtaking spectacle. The great Sphynx was 
just a few steps away, another structure only to 
mesmerise our thoughts and wonder. 
We were flown to Cairo by the magic carpet of 
Air Egypt. That was the start of another dreamy 
journey! We hear we read we see so much of 
Egypt in media all our life that, I think, everyone 
bears a wish to visit this ancient world with 
history and wonder, much of which are still 
mystery. It has come a reflex that we get out of 
the plane and collect luggage (often a lot of 
them!) which is really annoying and often full of 
physical labour! Only to our surprise, we were 
greeted by one of the representatives of our 
tour company, inside the immigration zone, 
who said ‘don’t worry sir, we will take care of 
everything” and that is exactly what they did. 
From then on till the last day of our tour we did 
not have to carry a single luggage other than 
personal items like handbags and laptop. This 
was a dream, particularly for me. I am sure, 
husbands and fathers can relate what I 
mean!!!! 
We met our group of fifteen people in our luxury 
hotel near the Pyramids of Giza. This was a truly 
multinational group who were from America, 
England, Jamaica, Canada and us from 
Australia.  Our   tour  guide  was   Mahmud  who

 actually was a professional archaeologist and 
Egyptologist, left his job to become a tour guide 
because of much better pay, yet serving in his 
profession. It was a blessing for us as he was a 
bank of knowledge. He would take us through 
all the sites connecting history to the structure 
in front of us. Mahmud was a wonderful person 
and was fluent in English who made our tour 
even more interesting. Also, to mention that we 
had armed bodyguards full time with us, which 
was a little scary but we felt safe. We gave a 
name to our group as Mahmud’s Angels! 

So starts the journey of Mahmud’s Angels!
The first stop was the Egyptian Museum, one of 
the most mentioned museums in the world. 
Home to the fantastic Tutankhamun exhibit, the 
museum hosts a huge number of other ancient 
Egyptian artefacts. Some of those are so nicely 
made and smoothly carved, it makes you 
wonder how advanced civilization they were 
thousands of years back. I remember a small 
stone statue from about 3 thousand years back 
that could be made only with very modern 
machines of today! 
From the museum we head to Giza. And there it 
is! The Pyramids! The feat of the ancient 
histories! There are three in a row though we 
were surprised to see a few more smaller ones 
around. The largest one is the Khufu (Cheops) 
which is about 500 feet high and 750 feet wide 
at its base constructed on 2600 BC from giant 
stone blocks with hard limestone casing. 
Egyptologists conclude that this was built as a 
tomb for the Pharaoh Khufu. This was the tallest 
manmade structure still standing for 4700 
years! The casing has, over the years, been 
stripped away to leave exposed the inner block 
structure. Together with the smaller pyramids 
of Khafre (Chephern) and Menkaure 
(Mycerinus), the majestic sight of these 
enormous structures rising out of the desert is a 
breathtaking spectacle. The great Sphynx was 
just a few steps away, another structure only to 
mesmerise our thoughts and wonder. 
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Our Mahmud suggested us the best way to 
enjoy the area was by a camel tour. But he 
warned us to be careful in bargaining with the 
camel masters! You may agree to a price for 
the camel tour. At the end, they may not let you 
get down from the camel saying there would 
be another fee which may even be a higher 
amount on top of the agreed price! Now that 
was tricky! Mahmud agreed to bargain the 
deals for all of us. And that was the best 
suggestions! There were so much more to see 
beyond the usual visiting area. Of course, the 
ride was another nice experience. Mahmud 
enlightened us on a controversial historical 
issue – the building of Pyramids. We all know 
that the hard labour was forced by painful 
punishment, death was inevitable if one could 
not work hard. Apparently recent excavations 
found out that there were evidences of dining 
places with plenty of animal bones indicating 
the labours were well fed. Interesting!
The day ended with an overnight sleeper train 
journey towards Aswan travelling the Nile 
valley. What a day it was!
I must share another experience. When we 
came back to hotel that night, I needed to 
withdraw some money from ATM. And I could 
not! Tried all my cards and no money! An acute 
emergency! I am in deep trouble with no cash 
and no cards working! Though it was a fully 
paid tour, you need some cash for day-to-day 
living! Being stressed, I called my banks in 
Australia and you know how long it takes to get 
hold of them! But then they were extremely 
helpful! They informed me that, somewhere in 
last few days, my cards had been hacked. That 
is why they had blocked all my cards. After 
informing my situation, they agreed to open 
one card for a short period and be very vigilant! 
I withdrew enough money so that I did not have 
to worry for the rest of the journey. Did not 
experience another hack though. This 
reminded me how much careful you have to be 
with the cards! Also, when I had to go to the 
ATM, which was just outside the hotel door, the 
armed guard was my personal bodyguard!! 
Take it on your face snatchers!!

We arrived at Aswan in the morning after a 
reasonable sleep in the train. Don’t ask me 
about the condition of the toilet! My wife and 
children almost ended up avoiding going to 
toilet all night! The hotel was again another 
luxurious one overlooking the Nile. I must say all 
the hotels were five-star standard which were 
much higher than our expectations. The Nile 
was really picturesque here, with cascading 
rapids, lush green islands and feluccas sailing 
to and fro. Feluccas are boats on Nile River, 
some of which are large enough to have 
overnight accommodation. Aswan itself is a 
melting pot of African and middle Eastern 
cultures. Its also a part of the ancient region of 
Nubia which forms parts of present-day Egypt 
and northern Sudan around the Nile River.
Mahmud’s angels were summoned to a boat 
which took us to a Nubian village. We met the 
descendants of Nubian people who still live 
here in their colourful houses. The people here 
were so friendly and welcoming. We felt like we 
went back to a Bangladeshi village, walking 
through narrow alleyways through the 
residential area. We were then taken to a 
Nubian restaurant and enjoyed a wonderful 
traditional Nubian lunch.
In the afternoon we visited the Philae temples. A 
beautiful island complex dedicated to the God 
Isis and home to temple complex which can 
only be reached by a nice boat journey. The 
temples were originally at a different location. 
Unfortunately, when the Aswan low dam was 
built in 1902 to create lake Nasser, the temple 
complex was flooded multiple times and were 
at the verge of major damage. Then what 
happened was another history. The temple 
complex was meticulously cut into pieces with 
advanced machines including laser, relocated 
to its current high ground and re-constructed 
as exactly as it was before, keeping all the 
artefacts intact. Clearly this was an engineering 
feat and enormous labour. We returned to our 
hotel after a busy day and enjoyed an 
international buffet dinner.



By this time, we all became friends and got to 
know each other. My three daughters were the 
only children in our group who were so popular 
amongst all. Everybody adored them. There 
was this young couple (Stephen and Elouise) 
from England who were expecting a child. The 
husband made a comment later on which 
brought tears in my eyes “I wish I can be a 
father like you in future”. This comment will 
always shine like a star in my memory. I have 
no doubt he would be a better father than me. 
Then this wonderful young couple from 
Jamaica (Willi and Manuela) was so nice that 
they became friends to my children. They were 
going to get married on return from this tour. 
An elderly couple from Vancouver, Canada 
(John and Pat) was like our elder in the group – 
always helping and enquiring about wellness 
of all. Two friends from America (Cameron and 
Crystal) were just exceptionally friendly. 
Another two friends from San Francisco (Annie 
and her friend) were just amazing. The good 
thing is we are still in touch with each other 
over the internet even after almost 3 years!
Day 3 started pretty early. A comfortable bus 
journey with views of sunrise on the desert took 
us to the world heritage site of Abu Simbel. 
These amazing temples built by Ramses II are 
one of Egypt’s main highlights and attractions. 
These massive rock-cut twin temples were 
originally carved out of the mountainside in the 
13th century BC serving as the lasting 
monument to the king Ramesses II. His wife 
Nefertari and children can be seen as smaller 
figures by his feet, considered to be of lesser 
importance. Another archeology victim of 
creation of the Lake Nasser which was 
threatened to be drowned. Another massive 
task and engineering feat made the structure 
to be carefully cut into pieces and moved 
almost in its entirety keeping all the original 
artefacts intact. The whole new island was 
constructed to accommodate these. It was 
hard to believe that the whole structure was 
relocated. All the structures including all the 
colours were so vibrant!

After returning from Abu Simbel, we boarded 
our traditional Nile Felucca just after lunch to 
enjoy an afternoon sailing down the Nile. 
Another exciting experience watching local 
rural Egyptian life pass-by on the banks of the 
river as we drifted pass. Again, this is one of 
most enjoyable experience when one visits 
Egypt. Our Nubian crew was entertaining us as 
well as preparing traditional dinner for us. A 
separate boat was joining us time to time 
ensuring our safety and supply of food and 
drinks and nice toilet (!). The delicious dinner 
was followed by Basbussa, one of the tastiest 
deserts I have ever eaten. The night ended with 
a campfire on a sandy island. The crew gave us 
a spectacular song and dance exhibition which 
ended with us participating in the dances. The 
experience only gets more memorable every 
day! We had a choice of spending the night on 
the Felucca which was going to be extremely 
cold early morning or to upgrade to a nice 
comfy warm hotel room. We chose the hotel! 
Few chose the felucca night experience. Later 
we found out that our choice was a wise one, 
especially with young children.

Day 5 was less busy. We were taken by bus to 
Luxor. On the way we visited another historic site 
called Temple of Edfu. This temple was built 
between 237 and 57 BC on the west bank of Nile 
after the chief God Horus. There were “important 
scenes and inscriptions of the sacred drama 
which related the age-old conflict between 
Horus and Seth”. We arrived at Luxor to have a 
relaxed day in a luxurious hotel. No specific tour 
plan today. After enjoying a nice swim in the 
pool, we joined a few others to a local market 
and enjoyed a ride on a horse cart. 
Luxor is built on and around the ancient sites of 
Thebes, boasting the largest concentrations of 
ancient ruins in the Nile valley, if not in the whole 
world. To the west of the Nile lies the city of the 
Dead, which is also known as the valley of the 
kings and the Valley of the Queens with it’s 
mortuary temples and rock-hewn tombs, while 
to the east lies the temples of Luxor and Karnak. 
We were so excited to have the life-long 
dreams come true to be in these areas.
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Day 6 started with a relax morning. Our tour 
started again in the afternoon with a visit to the 
huge Karnak temple. This is a complex 
comprising of vast mix of decayed temples, 
chapels, pylons and other buildings. The 
construction of the site began around 2000 BC 
and continued for another 1000 years! It is 
believed to be the second most visited 
historical site in Egypt. The original site was 
destroyed and partially restored by 
Hatshepsut, a famous Pharaoh in 1473 BC. 
Hatshepsut was one of reputed women who 
changed history of ancient Egypt. She was the 
third women to become a pharaoh in 
3000-year history of Egypt and was the first to 
attain the full power (Cleopatra did’t exist until 
another fourteen centuries later!). Our 
Egyptologist guide (Mahmud) taught us so 
much of Egyptian History. Later that night we 
visited the smaller Luxor temple which was 
right in the middle of the town and beautifully lit 
at night. Built in the 1400 BC, this temple was 
dedicated to the rejuvenation of kingship. It 
may have been that many of the Pharaohs 
were crowned in Luxor temple in reality or 
conceptually.

Day 7 was the day for the world renowned 
valley of the kings on the west side of Nile. All 
along this west bank, like pearls along a string, 
are Pharaonic mortuary temples and ornate 
tombs, each one is more beautiful than the 
last. The dusty tombs stand tall and immobile 
and when you enter inside their cool hidden 
chambers, you see ancient paintings and 
hieroglyphics – their colours still bright and 
vibrant on the walls even thousands of years 
later. Some of the colours feel like has just been 
done yesterday! Here you find King 
Tutankhamun’s (King Tut) tomb (one of the 
most well-known Pharaohs), King Ramesses II 
tomb, the tomb of Queen Nefertari, the tombs 
of the nobles, Queen Hatshepsuts temple, Habu 
temple, the Valley of the Queens, the huge 
Collossi of Memnon, the workers village among 
others. The valley is still being explored and 
new tombs are still being revealed. The day 
ended with unlimited questions continued in 
our minds.

We boarded on the coach again for a night 
journey return to Cairo.

We arrived Cairo on our last day (day 8). After a 
morning freshening up and a nice breakfast in 
the hotel, we were taken to the famous and 
touristy Khan-el-Khalil bazar. This was a 
bustling busy market place full of colours and 
sounds to convince tourists for a bargain. The Al 
Hussein Mosque was right in the middle of the 
Bazar which is believed to be the final resting 
place of Imam Al Hussein, one of the grand 
sons of Prophet Muhammad (SWS). The day 
ended in Wikalat Al Ghuri, a sixteenth century 
market place with a domed roof and some 
beautiful Islamic architectures. Here we 
enjoyed one of the most spectacular show 
called Al Ghuri Sufi show. A colourful and 
flamboyant show packs crowds of local, and 
some tourists in here twice a week with displays 
of dervish inspired dance, Sufi vocals and 
vibrant percussion. The dance includes the 
dancer spinning continuously in colourful dress 
and showing unbelievable manoeuvres, one 
spinning more than 45 minutes continuously 
and still standing and walking at the end! I have 
never seen anything like this in my life. Even 
watching made my head spin! We returned to 
the Hotel after the show and started packing up 
to leave Egypt next morning, still with a spinning 
head and thoughts of how one could spin for 
that long!

The morning came to say bye to all. It was a sad 
morning. My children were in tears to say 
goodbye to a few friends whom we may never 
see again. It felt like families getting apart only 
to keep the most wonderful 8 days of memories 
together. We will never forget such an 
experience and pledged to return to this 
historic place, may even be with same group. 
By that time, the numbers in a few families may 
get bigger!



My Thoughts
My Talks

Farhaan Fazle Rabbi
S/O Dr Mohammad Rabbi

Today, I want to talk about a friend that is close to 
me. His name is Ray. One fine evening Ray and I 
were enjoying biscuits on the veranda, and he 
said to me, ‘You know, Farhaan, the world really is 
beautiful, with all of its wonders’. I was feeling 
quite pessimistic that day so I replied, ‘Ironic. As 
the world is wonderful, some people today are
absolutely barbaric’. 

I could tell he was confused, so I explained the 
atrocity of racism, and how it’s still prominent today. 
Have a bit of a think about it, an ugly hierarchy of 
races, filled with segregation, and hatred. 
Unbelievable, right? Well, Ray was also shocked.

I bet that some of us are wondering, how come 
some people are so uncivilised in such a modern 
age? How long has racism been a problem? This is 
just the tip of the iceberg. Good morning/ 
afternoon fellow audience. Today, you join me and 
Ray in an investigation on one of the most 
gruesome practices of the world.

Racism has been an issue for a long time now, and 
Ray and I have both been wounded by it. In the 
1900s, Bangladesh and Pakistan had political 
tension between them. Pakistan firmly believed 
that they were superior, and forced Bangladesh to 
speak their language, often looking down upon 
Bangladesh. Pakistan carried out atrocious 
attacks and genocides  upon Bangladesh, 
massacring and kidnapping civilians brutally. As a 
Bengali myself, I won’t turn a blind eye to these 
traumatic incidents. Ray told me stories of his 
grandfather,  who was a victim in the Holocaust. 

Jews like his grandfather were tortured and forced 
to labour in concentration camps, just because a 
man named Adolf Hitler looked down upon them, 
and longed for the Aryan race. This just goes to 
show that racism is capable of dealing 
devastating damage.

While these past stories may be disturbing, the 
main problem is that racism is still a global issue, 
even after all these years. The Uighur race is being 
tormented in areas of China and Myanmar. The 
conflict between Israel and Palestine rages on 
today. There is ongoing controversy in too many 
places, and this is all because of racism.

I really don’t understand. The world really is 
beautiful, as Ray said,with amazing cultural 
diversity. These differences between you, me, and 
everyone else should be embraced, accepted with 
open arms. But there are people who are overly 
harsh upon other people because of their 
backgrounds. It disheartens me to see this 
nightmare.

It disheartens me to see innocent people be 
discriminated against.

It disheartens me to see beautiful diversity be shot 
down by the bullets of hatred, and to be tortured 
by the chains of racism. It disheartens me.

We must eliminate all traces of racism from our 
hearts. We must wash away the filth of 
discrimination. We must get rid of the poison that 
is hatred. We must accept everyone around us, as 
we would accept ourselves, because racism has 
wreaked enough havoc on this planet. Together, 
we can banish racism out of our community.

Racial discrimination has only harmed, and has 
never benefited anyone. It is time for us to ensure 
an outstanding future by accepting everyone, 
respecting each other, and remembering that all 
men, women, and children are created equal. 



Sabeen Rabbi
D/O Dr Mohammad Rabbi

“My attempts to blend in failed as soon as I opened my mouth”

Overlooking the iconic Murray River, stood Cafe 1909. The 
gentle rifts of waves lapped at the decks, the sky reflecting itself 
perfectly against the water’s surface, shining a bright 
pinkish-violet. I stared up at the stars, glimmering in their 
excellence. If the sky could assimilate itself so wonderfully into 
a different medium, why couldn’t a human assimilate themselves 
just as easily into a different society?

I was a waiter. Bleached white shirt, immaculate tie and dress 
shoes. I arrived at the cafe at 6pm every evening, ready to serve 
my customers with great precision and loyalty. I had all the 
attributes, my resume outstanding, my boss adored me. There 
was just one slight issue that weighed me down.

I had the face of an Indian man.

Despite my best efforts, I always felt severely displaced. I could 
dress and attempt to talk like a white man, but my skin betrayed 
me. I tried to strike up a conversation, like a white man, however, 
my attempts to blend in failed as soon as I opened my mouth. I 
eventually gave in to my embarrassing origins, and served 
visitors in silence, feeling ashamed to make eye contact. After 
all, what crime would a white man have committed to look upon 
my migrant face? 

“I think your skin’s beautiful,” remarked my colleague, Leslie. 
We were standing over the deck, overlooking the river. My 
insecurities had piled up so much, I blurted out how ashamed I 
was to be Indian - without fully acknowledging that she was 
present. My heart leaped at the thought of her appreciating where 
I came from, who I was… but then I had the suspicion that she 
was just attempting to make me smile. My eyes watered up 
involuntarily and I hung my head low. I felt her soft hand rub my 
back affectionately.

“Dhar?” she whispered. I didn’t respond. My mind was racing, 
yet so blank.

“Do you see the way they look at me..?” I seethed through my 
teeth, looking up angrily at her cold, beautiful face. “They look 
me up and down like I’m some kind of criminal… when I pass 
them their food, they wipe the edges of their plates… have you 
seen that? Am I… some sort of a vermin to be treated this way?”

Leslie bit her lip, staring up at the violet sky. The street lamps 
began to flicker on, and the chatter inside the cafe became louder. 
She turned towards me, with a blank expression. 

“That’s silent discrimination.... I have seen it before” she 
mumbled.

I chuckled sadly, shaking my head. 

“It doesn’t matter how well I do my job… I’ll always be 
inferior-”

“Dhar- no-”

“Look at my skin,”

“I called it beautiful, didn’t I?”

I sighed loudly, and grabbed my hair with both hands, pulling it 
slightly. I read a study on how our mind prefers to look at the 
negatives over the positives. Despite Leslie’s sweet words of 
understanding and love, I still couldn’t shake off how much 
society seemed to hate me. I worked harder than any other waiter 
at this establishment, yet I was the most Indian out of all of them. 
Customers would lower their hands whenever they would see me 
looking their way, I would be given no tips, while Leslie got 
many tips. Was it her fairness? Her pure, white, Australian 
background? What did it bloody mean to be Australian, anyway?

I came to this country, knowing that it was multicultural, that 
migrant diversity was at its peak - the economy being one of the 
finest in the globe; a land of opportunities for men and women 
like me. On the contrary, experiencing this country, I see that 
discrimination is still present regardless of what the country’s 
anthem stands for. 

‘For those who come across the seas, we’ve boundless plains to 
share
With courage, let us all combine
To advance Australian Fair,’

Every Australian sings these lines with pure admiration and 
dedication. Every patriot, from every corner of Australia, knows 
this line with their heart, mind, body and soul. However, how 
many Australians actually ponder upon this line? How many 
actually implement it towards how they treat outsiders, such as 
myself? Do they have a basic understanding of what our anthem 
stands for? What does our nation stand for?

Somewhere,
Beyond the River



“Hypocrites,” I muttered angrily.

I straightened up my back and headed back towards the cafe, but 
my attempt was foiled by Leslie. She grabbed onto my arm and 
pulled me back, turning me around to face her. I stared down at 
her hazel brown eyes and examined her worried face. She was so 
clueless. Did she really understand what it was like to be an 
outsider? With a face like that?

“Dhar listen to me,” she addressed, “Working hard itself will 
raise you to the top, don’t let such obstacles get in your way… 
and never, ever, let people use your skin colour, your voice  or 
your culture against you… ever,”

I pressed my lips together and threw my head back, “You make it 
sound so easy,” I moaned. 

“I never said it was an easy task,” she replied seriously, “I’m 
saying it’s something you need to work for. With… the amount 
of dedication you have towards your work, I know you’ll go 
places someday… beyond Murray River,”

“Beyond Murray River?” I asked, furrowing my eyebrows.

“Beyond,” she reassured, beaming at me.

For once in my life, I noticed Leslie. I always saw her as a 
friendly colleague, nobody that special. My mind replayed her 
words over and over, and my chest expanded in an uncanny sense 
of excitement and hope. 

That night, I stared at myself in the bathroom mirror. My uniform 
was ironed, tucked and clean as always. My brown face stuck 
out, contrasting heavily against my bleached shirt. I opened my 
mouth, and recalled various phrases.

“Chardonnay? Madam? Some Chardonnay?”

My accent was still betraying me. I sounded as Indian as ever, 
and I recoiled at myself. I exhaled in frustration, looking down at 
the sink, examining my hands. No… I was being wrong towards 
myself… I... 

“I think your skin’s beautiful,”

An involuntary smile cracked onto my face, I began to giggle 
like a little child, at my own expense. I looked back up at the 
mirror, and this time decided to view myself as the man Leslie 
said I was. Hardworking, worth it, beautiful. 

“Never, ever, let people use your skin colour, your voice, or your 
culture against you,”

Reflection:

In my text, I chose to use the voice of a displaced migrant waiter, 
working in a popular tourist spot in Australia, to convey the 
dynamics between workload and mental health for a person that 
feels outlandish in such circumstances. Being in a situation 
where you’re the odd man out can prove a multitude of 
challenges, which can cause self-depreciation, hatred towards 
oneself and who they are and difficulties in coping with work. 
The texts which I used as references, include ‘My First Kiss - 
Growing up Asian in Australia’ and ‘Advance Australian Fair - 
Poetry Booklet’, which pinpoints these issues of feeling 
displaced in a country that promises inclusion and diversity. 
Using techniques such as contrasting my character’s appearance 
with their uniform, flashbacks of previous encounters with 
customers and intertextual references towards relevant lines in 
the Australian anthem, my text showed the perspectives of my 
character in a situation where he feels to be the black sheep, and 
how he interprets this issue - with direct reference to what he 
knows Australians say they stand for. My text was structured in 
such a way, where I included flashbacks in between dialogue to 
juxtapose my character’s situation and line of thinking, flashing 
between his experience and the conversation he was having with 
his colleague. The entire text focused entirely on migrant 
perspective, and how my protagonist felt in the face of workplace 
discrimination, and what his innerd point of views were. The 
quote I utilised in my text was, “My attempts to blend in failed as 
soon as I opened my mouth”, the core idea of this quote 
circulates around the idea of the difficulty a migrant can face in 
attempts to assimilate into Australian society, especially when 
they’re being subjected to constant criticism and pressure. 



Biv‡b `k eQi
(PZz_© ce©)

Wvt mv‡`K Avn‡g`

"†Zvgv‡`i Av‡M AZxZ n‡q‡Q A‡bK ai‡bi RxebvPvib| †Zvgiv 
c„w_ex‡Z ågb Ki Ges †`L hviv wg_¨v cÖwZcbœ K‡i‡Q Zv‡`i 
cwibwZ wK n‡q‡QÓ| (m~iv Avj-Bgivb-137)

1984 mvj| Avgvi Avevi †`k ågY Kivi B”Qv †ekx wQ‡jv| bZzb 
bZzb RvqMv †`‡L AwfÁZv AR©b Ki‡Z PvBZvg| ZvB QzwUi w`‡b 
bZzb bZzb ¯’v‡b Nyi‡Z †hZvg| Avwg ZLb gmyR` myjvBgvb kn‡i 
National Iranian Oil Company nmwcUv‡j Kg©iZ wQjvg| Avwg I 
W±i kixd (Biv‡bi †nj_ wWcvU©‡g‡›U Kg©iZ wQj) Avwg I W±i 
AweevwnZ wQjvg| GKw`b `yBR‡b cwiKíYv Kijvg gnvKwe 
†di‡`Šmxi Rb¥¯’vb Zzm bMix †`L‡Z hve| Zzm bMix gvmv` cÖwf‡Ýi 
AšÍ©MZ wQj| Avgiv ZLb gvmv‡`i D‡Ï‡k¨ iIbv nB Ges  wZbw`b 
ci evm, †U«‡bi gva¨‡g ILv‡b †cuŠwQ| †mLv‡b gvmv` kn‡ii 
†K›`ªwe›`y‡Z bvw`i kv‡ni gvRvi wQj, †h fviZ AvµgY K‡i gyNj 

wØZxq GwjRv‡e‡_i gyK‡U ¯’vb cvq|

Zvici w`b Zym bMix‡Z gnv Kwe †di‰`vmxi gvRvi †`L‡Z hvB| 
hvIqvi c‡_ Avgiv Bgvg Mv¾vjxi LyeB mvaviY fv‡e Kiv Kei 
‡`L‡Z cvB| gnvKwe †di‰`vmx gnvKve¨ kvnbvgv'i Kvi‡Y weL¨vZ 
n‡qwQ‡jb| Zvi mg‡q myjZvb gvngy` †NvlYv K‡iwQ‡jb, †h GKwU 
gnvKve¨ wjL‡Z cvi‡e Zv‡K cÖwZwU c„ôvi Rb¨ GK ¯^Y©gy`ªv ‡`qv n‡e| 
†di‰`vmx kvnbvgv wj‡L myjZvb gvngy`‡K Rvbv‡j wZwb ZLb ̄ ^Y©gy`«vi 
e`‡j ‰ivc¨ gy`ªv †`qvi K_v e‡jb| G‡Z K‡i Kwe ‡di‰`vmx 
AcgvwYZ ‡eva K‡ib Ges Zv wb‡Z A¯^xKvi K‡ib| Kwe ‡f‡ewQ‡jb 
wZwb †mB ¯^Y©gy`ªv w`‡q Zym bM‡i GKwU eªxR ‰Zix Ki‡eb| wKš‘ 
myjZvb ¯^Y©gy`«v bv †`Iqv‡Z wZwb LyeB AvkvnZ nb Ges gb Lvivc 
K‡i ivR `ievi †_‡K evox‡Z wd‡i hvb| myjZvb c‡i Zvi f~j eyS‡Z 
cv‡ib Ges ¯^Y©gy`«v w`‡q Kwe †di‰`vmxi evox‡Z †jvK cvVvb| wKš‘ 
myjZv‡bi †jvK Kwei evox‡Z wM‡q ‡`‡L wZwb B‡š—Kvj K‡i‡Qb| 
c‡i myjZvb Kwei B”Qvi K_v Rvb‡Z †c‡i Zym bMix‡Z GKwU eªxR 
‰Zix K‡i †`b, †hB eªxRUv GLbI Zym bMix‡Z Av‡Q| wMjvbx cÖ‡`k 
Biv‡bi me‡P‡q my›`i kni| Kvw¯úqvb mvM‡ii cv‡k eb R½j Ges 
dj djvw`i Mv‡Q c~Y© GKwU LyeB my›`i kni |



wcÖq evsjv‡`k
I we Gg Gm

Wv. dqRyi †iRv Bgb

Avgiv hviv B”Qvq wKsev Awb”Qvq wcÖq gvZ…f‚wgi evB‡i ¯’vqxfv‡e 
emevm KiwQ, Zv‡`i‡K ivó«xq fv‡e 'cÖevmx evsjv‡`kx e‡j WvKv nq| 
evsjv‡`‡ki A‡b‡Ki Kv‡QB GB 'cÖevmx' evsjv‡`kxiv fxlY Cl©Yxq I 
we‡qi evRv‡i fxlY †jvfbxq; wKš‘ Avgvi gZ A‡bK cvVKB 
wbtms‡Kv‡P †g‡b †b‡eb Rxe‡bi Ab¨vb¨ Dcvwa¸‡jv h‡ZvUv Avb‡›`i, 
'cÖevmx' UvB‡UjUv Zvi PvB‡ZI AwaK K‡ói; Avgvi c«evm Rxe‡bi 
mKj AR©bB bk¦i g‡b nq hLb fvwe Avgvi AwR©Z Ávb I `¶Zvi 
†KvbUvB Avwg w`‡Z cviwQ bv Avgvi gv Avi gvwU‡K, Avgvi cÖv‡Yi 
wcÖq evsjv‡`‡k‡K|

wPwKrmK wn‡m‡e Avgiv fxlY fvM¨evb †h A‡ó«wjqvi gZ PgrKvi 
GKwU †`k‡K †e‡Q wb‡qwQ| Avgv‡`i A‡b‡Ki mšÍv‡bi Rb¥ I †e‡o 
DVv GB †`‡k, Zv‡`i wmsnfvMB GKUv mgq evsjv‡`‡ki bvwoi Uvb 

Rvbv‡bv, evsjv‡`‡ki ms¯‹…wZ, mf¨Zv I Avgv‡`i cwiev‡ii gvqvi 

evsjv‡`kx wn‡m‡e GUv Avgv‡`i ‰bwZK `vwqZ¡; Ab¨_vq fwel¨‡Z 
Zv‡`i‡K RvwZMZ cwiPq msK‡U _vK‡Z n‡e| cÖevmx wn‡m‡e  †h 
RvwZ k³fv‡e Zvi wkK‡oi mv‡_ wb‡R‡`i AbyR, eskai‡K Av‡ó 
wc‡ó Rwo‡q †i‡L‡Q, Avw_©K I mvgvwRKfv‡e Zviv ZZUvB DbœwZi 
wkL‡i D‡V‡Q, Zvi cÖgvY Pxb I fviZ| Avgvi ̀ …p wek¦vm RvwZ wn‡m‡e 
Avgiv Zv‡`i‡K Qvwo‡q hv‡ev †Kbbv Avgv‡`i gb, gbb Avi 
fv‡jvevmvi Zx_©¯’vb †h wcÖq gvZ…f~wg evsjv‡`k| we‡`‡k Avgv‡`i 
hZB Kg©hÁ _vKyK bv †Kb, g‡bi Mnx‡b, kq‡b ¯^c‡b †m †h wcÖq 
gvZ…f~wg; ZvB VvÆv K‡i eÜy‡`i ewj, Avgvi we‡`‡k ̄ ’vqx nevi Abyf~wZ 
A‡bKUv evsjv QvqvQwei WvqvjM, "ZyB Avgvi †`n cvwe gb 
cvwe bv...."|

msMV‡bi mv‡_ Rb¥jMœ †_‡KB RwoZ, KL‡bv Aby‡iv‡a, KL‡bv j¾vq 
Ask wb‡qwQ wewfbœ Abyôv‡b| Avi GLb fxlY fvjvjvMv ‡_‡K, 
A‡bKUv †`‡ki cÖwZ `vwqZ¡‡eva †_‡K| Avgv‡`i wcÖq evsjv‡`k,
†`‡ki gvbyl Avi ¯^v¯’¨‡mevq wKQy KvR Kievi RvqMv K‡i w`‡q‡Q we  

Gg Gm; w`‡q‡Q we‡`‡ki GB ¶y`ª cwiev‡ii evB‡i GKwU GKvbœeZ©x 
cwievi ‡hLv‡b i‡q‡Q gv evevi eqmx D`vi ü`‡qi gvbyl, i‡q‡Q fvB 

AbyR| Z‡e Avgvi Awfjvl, GB we Gg G‡mi gva¨‡g Avgv‡`i 
†ckvRxwe cwiev‡ii mšÍvbiv cv‡e GKB wkKo †_‡K MRv‡bv, Rb¥MZ 
fv‡e evsjv‡`kx A‡ó«wjqvb; cv‡e Zv‡`i fwel¨‡Zi eÜy, mv_x; 
Avgv‡`i AeZ©gv‡b GivB GKw`b evsjv‡`‡ki RvZxq msMxZ Avi 
RvZxq cZvKv nv‡Z knx` wgbv‡i c`PviY Ki‡e, ¯§iY Ki‡e Zv‡`i 

Gm †K wb‡R‡`i GKUv ¯’vqx cø¨vUdg© wn‡m‡e fve‡Z wkL‡ev|

Avgv‡`i A‡b‡KB A‡÷«wjqvi wPwKrmv †mevq Zvrch¨©c~Y© f~wgKv 

ivL‡Q Avi Zv‡`i Rb¨ we Gg Gm my‡hvM K‡i w`‡Z cv‡i †`k I 

†`‡ki gvby‡li Rb¨ wKQy Kivi hv wKbv e¨w³MZ ch©v‡q Kómva¨ I 

¯^Y©mg‡q hv wKbv eqm Avi mg‡qi mv‡_ n‡q hv‡e kø_ Avi AwbwðZ| 

ZvB GLbB mgq cÖZ¨¶ ev c‡iv¶fv‡e GB msMV‡b Ae`vb ivLvi| 

GwU Avgv‡`i mevi cÖvwZôvwbK, ivR‰bwZK Avi e¨w³MZ ¯^v_© Avi 

PP©vi D‡aŸ©| Z‡e GUv Ab¯^xKvh©, gZv‰bK¨ me mgq me msMV‡bB wQj 

I _vK‡e ‡hgbUv _v‡K cwiev‡i| Z‡e Avgvi AwfÁZvi Av‡jv‡K 

GK_v ej‡Z cvwi, we Gg Gm GLb A‡bK wfbœ gvÎvq AwfÁ AMÖR 

Avi AbwfÁ wKš‘ cÖvYešÍ Zviæ‡Y¨i mswgkÖb| Z‡e GUv LvuwU mZ¨, 

Avcwb hZ †ewk `vwqZ¡ cvjb Ki‡eb, Avcbvi Dci ZZ †ewk `vwqZ¡ 

Pvc‡e, ZZ‡ewk Sv‡gjvq Rov‡eb, cÖksmv n‡e Z‡e mgv‡jvPbv †ewk 

n‡e, eÜy ïfvKv•Lx Zvr¶wbKfv‡e K‡g hv‡e Z‡e ̀ xN †gqv‡` Avcbvi 

my‡L `yt‡L, cwiev‡ii g‡Zv mvnm Avi kw³ †RvMv‡e GB cÖevmx 

†ckvRxwe msMVb| Avcbvi †ckvMZ Rxe‡bi ‡h‡Kvb AbvKvswÿZ 

mgm¨vq we Gg Gm nvwRi n‡e Avcbvi cÖevmx AwffveK Avi ïfv_©x 

wn‡m‡e| g‡b ivL‡Z n‡e Abwf‡cÖZ Sv‡gjvi f‡q wKQy Ki‡Z Avi 

w`‡Z bv cvivi Kó Rxe‡bi K¬vwšÍj‡Mœ wcÖq evsjv‡`k †Q‡o 

Avmvi KóUv‡K Qvwc‡q hv‡e|



So far far away. Yet so very close to my heart. I yearn for 
the love from them once again but it simply seems 
impossible now. My family, my home, my Bangladesh. 
Oh, how I would love to see my grandparents' sweet 
smiles’ once again or get tightly hugged by my many 
aunts and uncles. My cousins all running towards me in 
the dense pact airport seems like ancient times. The 
familiar comforting smell lingers. When I think of 
Bangladesh the first word that comes to my mind is 
family. Yes, food and yes culture but being in unity with 
my family is the ultimate goal. This personal anecdote 
may seem so very cliche but it is one we are all 
experiencing. Going on holidays to Bangladesh used to 
be like an agenda but now it is so far from reality. 
Getting back to our country and to our loved ones seems 
like but a fantasy. This outrageous virus is physically 
tearing us all apart. But how is such a horrid thing 

somewhat bringing us in closer to each other?  Now, this 
may sound quite taboo, but it’s true, absence makes the 
heart grow fonder. The more we realise how blessed we 
were to be able to visit our families before covid the more 
grateful we become. Now we can imagine the pain of 
those who couldn't visit their families or visit their home 
country. This terrible virus is somewhat teaching us 
about the hardships of those less fortunate than us. It's 
enabling us to learn different tactics of communication 
whether it be on zoom or skype. Although it is no longer 
as simple as booking a flight and arriving within 10 hrs. 
The fact that we are thousands of miles away yet we 
manage to not grow apart is spectacular. It shows the 
capability we have, the patience, the unconditional love 
we have for Bangladesh. All bad things may not come to 
a definite end but they will indeed pass. We will pass. 
This will pass. All this is just a phase.

BANGLADESHI AT HEART
(Part 2)

Pareeza Daneen REZA
Daughter of Dr Rokeya Fakir Keya & Dr Faizur Reza Emon



Wvt mvw`qv kviwgb

a~cQvqv

†Ru‡K emv kx‡Zi wb¯ÍäZvB
Pvwiw`‡K wngkxZj nIqv‡Z 
A_ev †fv‡ii m`¨ c‡o _vKv wkwki KYvq
KL‡bv ev wcVv cywji Drm‡ei †gjvq
¯^‡cœ we‡fvi g‡bi D”Qv‡mi Kíbvq
¯^‡`‡ki Nªv‡b †hb ev‡i ev‡i †f‡m hvB |

w`b w`bv‡šÍi iæwU‡bi Awfav‡b
†R‡M I‡V bvbvb i‡Oi gyLwiZ w`b
e½ Rbbxi †Kvgj ¯ú‡k© iwPZ 
gnvKv‡ji GK Kv‡ji mh‡Zœ jvwjZ 
PwK‡Z †_‡g hvq, d¬vke¨v‡Ki ‡Q‡j‡ejvq
GKwU Aa¨vq, †hb me `yj©f ¯§…wZ RwoZ !

¯^‡`k-we‡`‡ki kxZKv‡ji cÖni 
evwn¨K `…wó‡Z AvcvZ gyLi 
†Kv_vq †hb k~Y¨Zv
†bB‡Zv ‡mB KjKvKwj, ‡bB 
MÖvg evsjvi wPi‡Pbv wmœ»Zv |
†h_vq wQj Avgvi mKj cÖvY Avi gvqv
†KejB Lyu‡R wdwi ‡mB evsjviB iƒcQvqv |

Contemplations!
We,the people of the Creator Almighty 
He who provides all sorts of resources
and divinity,

Everything goes as per the 
supernatural ripples of Deity;
Believe in His constant omnipotency
Make us more indebted,
striving for more mercy.

Natural or man made cataclysm, 
either demises or diseases 
Dubious mind becomes curious; 
Sometimes, things are mysterious 
Thou and thyself feel surreal 
Few of those remain in veil,
And few comes in real!

`ywU KweZv



AwbðqZv

†jLvi hv wQj meB †Zv iex›`ªbv_ VvKyi

Avi Rxebvb›` `vk wj‡L †M‡Qb,

wKš‘ me †Zv KweZvq cvIqv hvqbv|

GB †h Avgvi wPšÍv ¸‡jv evev gv‡qi Rb¨

A_ev fvB Gi cÖwZw`b †eiæ‡bvq-

mgvavb bv nIqv K_v¸‡jv,

GZ GZ `ytmsev` cÖwZw`b AbjvB‡b,

A_ev wb‡Ri †eu‡P _vKvi AwbðqZv|

fvwM¨m KweMY †cÖ‡gi-wei‡ni

KweZv¸‡jv wj‡L †MwQ‡jb,

bB‡j AvR Kjg ai‡j wK wb‡q wjL‡Zb?



wSg e…wó n‡”Q evB‡i| 
Rvbvjvi c`©vUv mwi‡q w`j RyuB| mÜ¨v n‡Z GL‡bv evwK| wmwW 
†cøqv‡i ûgvq~b Avn‡g‡`i GKUv Mvb †Q‡o w`j| Ô hw` gb Kvu‡`, 
Zywg P‡j G‡mv, GK eilvq|Õ cvZjv Kvu_vUv kix‡ii Dci Qwo‡q 
w`‡q ï‡q co‡jv RyuB| Mvb ïb‡Z ïb‡Z GKUv Zxeª fv‡jvjvMvq 
Av”Qbœ n‡q hv‡”Q †`n-gb|

GKUv KvK nVvr ‡Kv‡Ì‡K D‡o G‡m Rvbvjvi Kv‡Qi GKUv 
Mv‡Qi Wv‡j em‡jv| Avðh©! †Kvb WvKvWvwK †bB| wfR‡Q  †m 

Rv‡b| Kv‡Ki gZ RyuB‡qiI B”Qv Ki‡Q e…wó‡Z wfR‡Z| Av”Qv, 

A‡bK evi wfR‡Z n‡q‡Q RyuB‡K, gvmy‡`i mv‡_| Avevi wfR‡j 
wbN©vZ R¡‡i ci‡Z n‡e| gvmy‡`i K_v fve‡ZB ‡gRvRUv ‡Z‡Z 
DVj RyuB‡qi|

Kx ‡f‡e‡Q gvmỳ  ? ̀ ywbqvi †g‡qiv ‡hb Ii Rb¨ cvMj me| DwPZ 

†`qv hvq| RyuB fve‡Z _vKj gvmy‡`i mv‡_ Ii AvjvcPvixZv| 

K¬vm ‡k‡l gvmy` I RyuB kvnev‡Mi ÔwmjfvbvÕ ‡i÷y‡i‡›U wM‡q 
em‡jv| QvZv gv_vq wQj, Zey Iiv A‡bKLvwb wf‡R  †M‡Q| 
Avjyi Pc ‡kl K‡i Pv‡q PygyK w`j gvmy`| gvmy` †Lqvj Ki‡jv, 
K_v Kg ej‡Q RyuB| Kx e¨vcvi ‡K Rv‡b?
RyuB nVvr wR‡Ám Ki‡jv, bvwn‡`i mv‡_ †Zvgvi KZ w`‡bi 
Rvbv‡kvbv ?
-†Kvb bvwn` ? 
-†Kvb bvwn` gv‡b ? KÕUv bvwn`‡K Zywg †P‡bv ?
-bv gv‡b, Zywg wK Avivgev‡Mi bvwn‡`i K_v ejQ ?

-`¨v‡Lv RyuB, ‡Zvgvi gv_v wVK ‡bB| ej‡Zv, bvwn‡`i K_v 
‡Zvgv‡K ‡K e‡j‡Q ?

e‡j‡Q| 
-Zywg Kx ï‡bQ Avwg Rvwb bv| †Zvgv‡K ïay GKUv K_v ej‡ev, 
mg¯Í e¨vcviUv GK cvw¶K| bvwn‡`i w`K †_‡K| gvmy` ejj|

-Zywg †Zv Zv ej‡eB| †g‡qiv ïay ïay †Zvgv‡K Zvovq| ZvB bv? 
Av”Qv ej‡Zv, GB †g‡qwUi mv‡_ †Zvgvi Rvbv-‡kvbv nÕj Kx 
fv‡e ? 

Avgv‡K †`‡L GwM‡q G‡m K_v ejj| Rvb‡Z PvBj, Avwg gvmy` 
Avn‡g` wK bv | I Avgv‡K fvwm©wUi wW‡ewUs Abyôv‡b †`‡L‡Q|

-Zvici ? Rvb‡Z PvB‡jv RyuB|

ejj, fvBqv, Avwg nwjµ‡mi wW‡ewUs wU‡gi GKRb| mvg‡bB 
Avgv‡`i GKUv cÖwZ‡hvwMZv Av‡Q| Avwg Avcbvi †_‡K wKQy 
wUcm PvB| Avwg ejjvg, GUv †Zv A‡bK K_vi e¨vcvi, mg‡qi 

†c‡Z cvwi ? Avcbv‡K †dvb K‡i GK mgq wUcm ¸‡jv wb‡q 
†b‡ev|

gvmy` gv_v bvoj| A_©vr n¨vu|

gvmy` †Lqvj Ki‡jv, RyuB iv‡M dyum‡Q| †m Avi Pv Lv‡”Q bv| GK 
mgq RyuB ejj, Gici †_‡K †dv‡b †Zvgv‡`i Mí¸Re Pj‡Z 
_vK‡jv, ZvB bv ? 
gvmy` A‡bK¶Y Pyc †_‡K ejj, Zywg hv m‡›`n KiQ, †m iKg 
wKQy bv| ZvQvov Avwg KL‡bv †dvb Kwiwb bvwn`‡K| IB K‡i|

-Avwg wek¦vm Kwi bv| †Q‡jiv n‡jv QvM‡ji gZ, †h ‡Kvb 
RvqMvq gyL w`‡Z Zv‡`i ev‡a bv| e‡j RyuB D‡V `vuovj| nb nb 
K‡i †nu‡U †i÷y‡i›U †_‡K †ewi‡q †Mj| gvmy`I wcQb wcQb †ei 
n‡jv| wKš‘ iv¯Ívq †ewi‡q †`Lj, RyuB GKUv wi·vq D‡V 
c‡o‡Q| 

gvmy` wd‡i G‡m †i÷y‡i‡›U Avevi em‡jv| ax‡i ax‡i PvÕUv †kl 
Ki‡Z jvM‡jv| nv‡Zi †gvevBjUv I‡cb K‡i g¨v‡mR e‡· †Mj 
gvmy`| cÖ_g g¨v‡mRUv I‡cb Ki‡jv| ÔAvcbvi mv‡_ †`Lv 
Ki‡Z PvBÕ| MZ c‡bi w`‡b bvwn` GiKg cvuPevi g¨v‡mR 
cvwV‡q‡Q| wis Ki‡Q cÖwZw`b|

†PviKvuUv
Wvt kvwdb iv‡k`



A‡bK †`wi K‡i weQvbv Qvoj RyuB| bv¯Ív †m‡i GK Kvc Pv evbvj 
wb‡Ri Rb¨| gv wR‡Ám Ki‡jv, †Kvb wKQy ay‡Z  †`evi gZ Av‡Q 
wK bv| gv‡K bv e‡j w`‡q Pv wb‡q wb‡Ri iæ‡g P‡j G‡jv RyuB| 
eB‡qi †mjd ‡_‡K Ujó‡qi ÔAvbv Kv‡iwbbvÕ Dcb¨vmwU Zy‡j 
wb‡jv| eviv›`vq G‡m em‡jv RyuB| K‡qK eQi Av‡M GB 
Dcb¨vmwU GKevi c‡o‡Q RyuB| Gev‡iv co‡Q, Lvivc jvM‡Q bv| 
eis ‡ek fvj jvM‡Q|

RyuB wm×všÍ wb‡jv, gvmy` †dvb Ki‡j ai‡e bv †m| `yÕw`b ai‡e 
bv| Gici Ae¯’v ey‡S e¨e¯’v| nVvr RyuB‡qi †gvevB‡j g¨v‡mR 
†Uvb ‡kvbv †Mj| g¨v‡mRUv I‡cb Ki‡jv RyuB| co‡Z jvM‡jv 
†m| Ôbvwn`, B÷vY© cvRv‡Z AvR `ycyi GKUvq G‡mv - gvmy` 

†Kb ? fy‡j wK ? n‡Z cv‡i| bvwn‡`i Kv‡Q cvVv‡e, fy‡j Zvi 

nv‡Zbv‡Z ai‡Z n‡e| 

wcQ‡bi w`‡K P‡j ‡Mj ‡m| Km‡gwUK‡mi mvwi mvwi  †`vKvb 
Gw`‡K| Ny‡i Ny‡i †`L‡Z _vK‡jv ‡`vKvb¸‡jv‡Z| mgq KvUv‡bv 
Avi wK! GKUv †e‡R †M‡j ci RyuB wcQ‡bi wmuwo w`‡q 3q Zjvq 
D‡V G‡jv| GKUv †`vKv‡b Xy‡K kvwo-Kvco bvovPvov Ki‡Z 
_vK‡jv A‡bK¶Y| 

ey‡Ki g‡a¨ ac ac AvIqvR n‡”Q, †Ui ‡cj RyuB| Kwi‡Wv‡i GK 
mgq ‡ei nj| ZvKvj mvg‡b| †`Lj, Kwi‡Wv‡ii   †kl gv_vq 
GKUv dv÷dy‡Wi †`vKv‡b e‡m Av‡Q gvmy`| Zvi mvg‡b GKUv 
†g‡q| †g‡qUv emv, Gw`‡K wcQb ‡`qv| RyuB Gevi GKUv 
mv‡jvqvi-Kvwg‡Ri †`vKv‡b Xy‡K †Mj| gvmy` wK Zv‡K †`‡L 
†dj‡jv? †`LyK! RyuBI †`‡L †d‡j‡Q, hv †`Lvi| hw`I wek¦vm 
nw”Qj bv cÖ_‡g| GLb n‡”Q| GLb wek¦vm n‡”Q| †Pv‡Li †`Lv 
Kx K‡i Awek¦vm Ki‡e RyuB! nVvr Abyfe Kij †m, Zvi ‡PvL w`‡q 
cvwb Si‡Q, ASi avivq| GLb wK Ki‡e RyuB ? wcQ‡bi wmuwo 
w`‡q P‡j hv‡e wK ? ZvB ‡eva Kwi fvj n‡e| fvej RyuB|

nVvr `iRvi w`‡K ZvKvj RyuB| †mLv‡b gvmy` `vuwo‡q| cv‡k 

w`‡K GwM‡q Avm‡Q, gy‡L nvwm| G‡m Zvi mvg‡b `vuovj|

-RyuB Avcy, Avwg bvwn`| Avgv‡K gvd K‡i w`b| gvmy` fvB Gi 
Av‡M Avcbvi K_v e‡jwb| Avm‡j ejvi †miKg my‡hvMI cvbwb 
Dwb| AvR ejj| GKUy Av‡M| Avm‡j gvmy` fvB‡qi †Kvb ‡`vl 
bvB| †`vl Avgvi| AvwgB Zv‡K Zvov KiwQjvg| Avwg mwZ¨B 
`ytwLZ GRb¨| Avi GKUv K_v RyuB Avcy, gvmy` fvB, Avcbv‡K 
A‡bK A‡bK fvjev‡m|

RyuB wK ej‡e, †f‡e †cj bv| ZvwK‡q †`Lj, gvmy` wgwUwgwU 
nvm‡Q Zvi w`‡K ZvwK‡q| gvmy` ejj, fyj K‡i bq, B”Qv K‡iB 
g¨v‡mRUv †Zvgvi †gvevB‡j cvwV‡qwQjvg| mg¯Í fyj eySveywSUv 
†hb †kl n‡q hvq| 

bvwn` ejj, RyuB Avcy, GB †Mvjvc¸”Q Avcbv‡`i Rb¨| bvwn` 
RyuB I gvmy‡`i w`‡K jvj †Mvjv‡ci †ZvovUv evwo‡q aij| Iiv 
`yÕR‡b nvZ evwo‡q wb‡jv †ZvovUv|

bvwn` we`vq wb‡q Kwi‡Wv‡i †ewi‡q †Mj|

Z…Zxq Zjvi DËi Kb©v‡i GKUv dv÷dy‡Wi ‡`vKv‡b RyuB I gvmy` 
cvkvcvwk e‡m Av‡Q| mvg‡b Av‡gi Rym| cv‡k Rvbvjvi evB‡i 
ZvKv‡jv Iiv| wSg e…wó n‡”Q| ûgvq~b Avn‡g‡`i ‡mB weL¨vZ 
wSg e…wó| RyuB ¸b¸b K‡i †M‡q DV‡jv, Ôhw` gb Kvu‡`, Zywg P‡j 
G‡mv, †Kvb eilvq …..|Õ

gvmy` †K‡k ejj, Avwg‡Zv G‡mwQ| Avj‡Zv K‡i RyuB‡qi GKUv 
nvZ wb‡Ri nv‡Z Zy‡j wb‡jv gvmy`|
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Estrail was a bartender, but not like any other. Estrail was 
a human embodiment of the sun - he wielded a terrifying 
axe and could emanate a heat like none other which 
could leave his enemies imploring for mercy. He would 
grow many times his size and have the strength to crush 
a whale. However, Estrail could only make this happen 
for one hour after the sun reaches the middle of the sky 
at midday. All the other times, he would be skinny, meek 
and shy, hiding from those who want power over not just 
Britannia, but the whole world. These beings were the 
demons.

 Estrail was safe for the most part - demons didn’t like 
staying in the Overworld. However, humanity was 
dwindling, being purged by demons led by the merciless 
Zeldris, so Estrail could never fully relax. He was at 
work, thinking all of these stressful thoughts. Estrail was 
serving a couple of shots to some tipsy men who kept 
pushing him for more and more drinks. It was getting to 
the point where it was dangerous, so he refused. The men 
should have accepted it and left, but in their drunk state, 
they yelled and threw a fruitless punch at Estrail. He 
looked at his pocket watch, then looked at the men. It 
was 11:59. The men were demons.

How did he know this? Well, as they were grinning and 
throwing useless punches at him, a dim, fiery purple 
glow started to emanate from their fingers. Then, it 
spread to their eyes. Their arms deformed into a large, 
fiery claw, making a huge swing at Estrail. Looking at 
his pocket watch, there were thirty-four seconds left until 
12:00. Then he would kill. The rest of the people in the 
bar shrieked and ran, bumping into each other and 
stealing horses that were tied up in front to get away. The 
demons chuckled and swiped their claws, leaving a 
bloody, macabre sight - heads with expressions of horror 
were rolling around, blood was splattered on the glass 
and the last survivors were ripped apart ruthlessly. As 
they were doing this, they 

failed to notice Estrail, larger than both men combined, 
with a golden axe held high up, smiling. 

The demons turned around, not expecting what they saw. 
Estrail smirked, and suddenly, the demons started 
panting. They were sweating, and it was getting hotter, 
and hotter, and hotter. Escanor was still holding his axe 
up. The demons were indignant. “We will destroy you! 
We will claim this planet! We will end you, just like we 
ended the puny little lives of-”
“What?”, boomed Estrail. “Who decides that? You have 
precisely four and a half minutes to kill me, or you will 
be incinerated. Literally.” 
The demons looked scared but defiant. Dashing out of 
the pub, they watched Estrail. He followed them out, 
aiming for a big swing with his axe. He walloped it at one 
of the demons, but even though it hit him, it regenerated 
in a matter of seconds. These demons will be harder to 
defeat than I thought. Well, they have three minutes now. 
The demons scowled and were clearly getting drowsy 
from the heat, but they charged towards him, each claw 
making a large gash in both his shoulders. Estrail 
laughed and sealed the wound shut with his immense 
heat,

“We’ll be back! This isn’t the last of us!” screamed the 
demons. They tried to dash away, but Estrail leaped in 
front of them and broke both of their legs with a squeeze 
of his fist. Dangling them from his hand, he said “Who 
decides that?” The demons screamed in pain, and slashed 
Estrail in the face, cutting one of his ears off. Estrail 
winced and retaliated with a flurry of punches. It seemed 
he would not need his axe after all. They screamed for 
forgiveness, but Estrail knew full well that they would 
return to Zeldris, and become more powerful. He threw 
them to the ground, and walked off. “We’re slowly 
healing, you know! We’re about to kill you!” taunted the 
demons. Estrail simply shrugged and walked off. Four 
and a half minutes were up. With one last scream of 
agony, the demons disintegrated, never to be heard from 
again.

Who decides that?



cÖwZev`nxb GB c…w_ex‡Z

gvbeZv AvR civwRZ

RvMÖZ RbZvi g‡b cÖkœ Rv‡M

Kviv K‡i‡Q G‡K fyjwÚZ ?

ZvivB †gvoj ZvivB NvZK

ZvivB AZ¨vPvix

nZ¨v K‡iB L¨všÍ nqwb

K‡i‡Q ‡`kvšÍix|

mviv we‡k¦i AvgRbZv

†¶‡c‡Q I‡`i Dci

mgq I‡`i †kl n‡q‡Q

Mo‡e Zv‡`i Kei|

we‡k¦ hviv wbh©vZxZ

†`k Qvov n‡q AevwÂZ

`vuov‡Z n‡e Zv‡`i cv‡k

b¨vq wePvi n‡e AeavwiZ|

†kl

MYZ‡š¿i †gvoj hviv

MYZ‡š¿i K_v e‡j

hw`I Zviv Kvh©Kjv‡c

MYZvwš¿K fv‡e bv P‡j|

gvbeZvi †jevm c‡o

mevB‡K †`Lvq fq

wb‡Riv bv gvb‡jI Zey

†`v‡li wKQy bq|

DV‡j bv em‡j Zv‡`i K_vq

†`Lv‡e †Zvgvq fq

hw`I Zviv gvbewaKvi j•N‡b

†mv”Pvi f~wgKv ‡bq|

†Rvi Av‡Q hvi Rwg Av‡Q Zvi

GB bxwZ‡Z Zviv

Zv‡`i GB Rwg`vwi‡Z

evuav w`‡e Kviv ?

AkvwšÍi Rvj Qwo‡q Zviv

cÖkvwšÍ‡Z _v‡K

GKwU †kl bv n‡ZB Zviv

Av‡iKwU Rvj eyu‡b iv‡L|

cQ›` hv‡K K‡ibv Zviv

n‡Z cv‡ibv iv÷« cÖavb

†h †Kv‡bv g~‡j¨ miv‡Z n‡e Zv‡K

h‡ZvB bv _vKyK evavi `vjvb |

†gvoj
Wvt mvgQyj  Avjg (evey)



GKvwKZ¡
gvbyl g~jZ GKv
Rvwb †Zv, ‡g‡bI wb‡qwQ
ZvB e‡j wK cÖK…wZi cÖwZwbqZ
GUv Avgv‡K g‡b Kwi‡q w`‡Z n‡e ?

ey‡SI wM‡qwQ, †mB Abyhvqx
GKvB PjwQ
Lvivc‡Zv †bB, fv‡jvB AvwQ
eis †ek Avb‡›`B AvwQ|

†Zvgvi wK mn¨ nqbv cÖK…wZ ?
GKUy ci ci So e…wó w`‡q ‡`‡Lv
Avwg wf‡R hvB wKbv
cv wcQ‡j c‡o hvB wKbv!

Avwg c‡o †M‡j †KD †Zvjvi †bB,
Avwg Rvwb †Zv, `iKviI †bB|

_vwK bv Avwg Avgvi gZ
mevi †_‡K `~‡i
GKv, GK`g GKv
Rvwb †Zv, gvbyl g~jZ GKv| 
        

ïbjvg ‡Zv‡`i ILv‡bI bvwK ‡ejxdyj nq
G-I Rvbjvg Gevi XvKvq wM‡q eB †gjvq wM‡qwQwj
†Kvb bZyb eB †bB ey×‡`e emyi?
_vK, Zv‡Z wK? ZyB‡Zv Rvwbm, me Avgvi cov nqwb
bv nq GKUv cyivZb eB-B Avgvi bvg K‡i wKbwZ
AvR gvP© gv‡mi wZb ZvwiL
eB‡gjv ‡kl n‡q‡Q ‡mB K‡e,
KB, †Kvb eB‡Zv G‡jv bv!
bv wK mwZ¨B wVKvbvUv Rvbv ‡bB!

GB ey‡ov eq‡mI wK ‡envqv n‡Z n‡e,
M‡q c‡o wVKvbv w`‡Z n‡e?
wQ: wQ: wK j¾v, †Q‡j †g‡qiv eo n‡q‡Q
wK fve‡e!
GB ey‡ov eq‡m wK GB AvKyjZv Avgvq gvbvq?
wKš‘ gbUv †h G‡°ev‡i c‡o Av‡Q
beŸB Gi `k‡K|

N‡i evB‡ii GZ e¨¯ÍZvi gv‡SI
wK K‡i †hb gbUv my‡hvM K‡iB ‡bq

Gevi †`‡k wM‡q, PviUv kvox Kg wK‡b
ey×‡`e emyi eB¸‡jv wb‡q Avm‡ev,
wKfv‡e Avwg †c‡iwQjvg I¸‡jv‡K ‡d‡j Avm‡Z?

a~iQvB †K Rvb‡Zv,
†gNjv w`‡b †Zv‡KB g‡b co‡e!
‡Zvi KweZv¸‡jvI wb‡q Avm‡ev
fvewQm, ev”Pviv †`L‡e!
a~i! Iiv evsjv co‡ZB cv‡i bv

(Avgvi ¯̂vgx e‡j, ÔwK Ki mvivw`b, ev”Pv‡`i evsjvUv-I †kLv‡j bv?)

wn: wn: wn: Lye gRv K‡i †gNjv w`‡b
†Pqv‡i cv Zy‡j, Mig Kwd ‡L‡Z ‡L‡Z
Avevi coe KweZv¸‡jv
Avevi wd‡i hv‡ev beŸB-Gi `k‡K|

Wvt gvmygv Av³vi Lvbg

†gNjv w`‡b
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